Meetings were held between 0920 h and 1656 h on 17 June 2000 and between 1252 h and 1508 h on 20 June 2000. They were attended by 30 and 30 Officers and Directors and 15 and 8 invited guests, respectively. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. Reports were read, accepted, or otherwise acted upon from the President, the Recording Secretary, the Secretary-Treasurer, the Trustees, Publications, Ombudsman, Animal Care and Use, Historian/ Archives, Checklist, Conservation of Land Mammals, Development, Education and Graduate Students, Grants-in-Aid, Grinnell Award, Honoraria, Honorary Membership, Human Diversity, Index, Informatics, International Relations, Jackson Award, Latin American Fellowship, Legislation and Regulations, Mammal Images Library, Marine Mammals, Membership, Merriam Award, Nomenclature, Planning and Finance, Program, Public Education, Resolutions, and Systematic Collections standing committees; from the ad hoc committees on Committee Review, Officers Manual, and Public Relations; and from the ASM representatives to other organizations.
Actions of interest to the membership were: Reichman was chosen to ensure that the file size will be kept well below a megabyte; and WHEREAS, Carl Phillips taught us that slobber and spit are the meaning of life. His research in Texas documented that mixing chewing tobacco with slobber is an effective premating isolating mechanism; and WHEREAS, Chris Hice was advised that killing her major advisor is not ''How to Get the Most out of her ASM Membership;'' and WHEREAS, the machines dispensing individual multi-flavored cups of coffee were a real touch of class, too bad the effective output was only 2 cups per hour; and WHEREAS, the Society understands that because the University of New Hampshire is so far from the Tropics, conservation of coffee is a concern. However, isn't it taking matters to extremes when the coffee arrives 10 minutes after the break is over?; and WHEREAS, President Reichman played 2 major roles at the 80th Annual Meeting: first-comedian, and second-President. He did an excellent job at one of these; and 
